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The Bfpee4»g Corn.
How iwMt to wnlk through tho whistlun* 

brown,
When the teeming fetneee of he keen drops dove; 
The .Ming jrcp with Jutotficg rare {

^ ▲ ten of gold on tee earth appears ;
"5 No longer robed in dress of green,

" With tawny faces the fields are seen ;
A eight wore 

h Then a hoc •ti

BSSSt, m
The earliest ears of the ripening corn 
And laid them down by the altar's horn ;
When the priesthood waned the as before the 

Lord,
While the Giro# of harvests all hearts adored ; 
Whet gifts more suited could man impart
To expo se the floe othie grateful heart t
iaunn|K ut bit ptitiSpi
A crowd awaits 'neeith the cottage eaves,
To eut thé 6arh find fbtridd'the sheaves ;
At length is beard the expected sound—
Put in the sickle the corn is browned ;
And the reapers go fersh'WSth as blithe e soul 
Aa those who joined'the Olympian goil ;
And aorrowlees hi arts end voices come 
To swell the sheet* of the harvest heme.

' - ■ - ,1* •
And there is a Keeper en earth well known

He carries a sickle more deadly sod keen 
Than set on the heryept fiild wee seen ;
He ente down the earliest eve in spring,
As well as tbn ripeel|that time can bring ; 
The tares 6e gathers*to-(fames ere driven, 
The wheat ie laid in Use garner ef heaven, 
t/i ’ —Lemêàn Farmer'i Magazine.
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r,/ Good Game.
There it a simple but extremely enterteining 

play té wtash dur <yoeog -folks have given tbs 
name of Peterivin, aid which has bad a remark
able « fleet within oar observation in stimulating 
the faculty of language in many somewhat alug- 
giah brains. A number of persons—the mot* 
the marner—are provided with pencils and pa

Nd
igher fltfrun 

Magazine far October.

I appealed in vain 
(iuB, Harpers

Cd^- Qtntls Folk*
A be ok on - Goof Society ' ha« j J*t bi.o pnb- 

Kehed in Buglrntdeby a Çeunteas, in which, afie. 
quoting Rtrtkti ènd Emetain oi what laaati- 
tutea e gentleman, she goes oo to give her own 
sensible rtfivetions on the eubj *et. She eaje: 
• Manner,is only lobe defined by a seriet ef ae- 
galien.. The well-bsed person bat no manner, 
rt# well-bred person'll dlltirguiehed from the 
lli-bted person, not by what he doe* but whet 
hq .leaves undone. Toe well-head person jest 
d flore from the iU-beed person in that be knows 
what he ought not to do. The very beet bleed
ing |iae chiefly in tbe ntmest unobtroaiveueae. 
Tod* weU-heeiefl# well-mannered, in short,ie 
to keep dowo the ego on every oeeseion ; to-eoe- 
trjl every expression of etroeg feeling ; to be tf 
nolielee. bearing and gentle speech ; le abstain 
from all that may hurt the feeling* or prejudices 
of ethers ; to make small sacrifices without teem
ing to make them ; in a word to remember that 
in aooitty one lire* for other» aid not for cne
es If. But politeness ie not like a rube of stale, 
to be worn only on ecaseione of ceremony. In no 
piece do the laws of etiqiette bear more gratify
ing results than in the home circle, where e’rip- 
ptd of their mere formalitiy, tempered with love, 
end fostered by all kindly impo ses, they im-

Whose iitlnJi traced oh the buria'.-stana fji prove the character and bear their choicest fruits.
A true gentlewomen will show as much cooftsey, 
and obesrve all the little dntite of potoeoew aa 
oefailingly, toward her parents, husband end 
family as tamaid the greatest strangers. A 
true gentleman will never forget that if be is 
boeed to examine oourteey end kiodcee* la hie 
interooovre with the world, he is doubly bound 
io do so in his inlsteoutse with thoes who depend 
upon him for edviee, protection end exemple.’

#.<D' ---------------- d.- .,-,,—

The Boll-Call in Heaven-
An incident ie related by a chsplein who wss 

in the army during one of car herd-fought bat
tles. The Hospital tents had been filling up 
tut aa the wounded men had been brought to 
the rear. Among the number wss e young mao

psr, nod a wqidghossn as the Verbarium, which V*,ull7 wounded end not able to speak. It 
each writes ytx^e bead of hie sheet. The ob- was n-rei 
ject ol th/thorn S« dnVr ont tbs vast num-” e*r homes1 Uy shepkg efi the battle-field tbs'

' ’ shallher of word, which lie folded up as it were, in 
the verbarium, and this is accomplished, amid 
much excitement and amusement, in the follow
ing manner I Lei oe suppose, for instance, that 
the word chosen is Trgaffi. One ef It* com
pany is appointed tims-xeeper j and the efgnel 
btiag gives, stoh.writs* aa rapidly as posai fie 
all the words beginning sHth T, which een be 
spelled with the IpttMS of the verbarium.

At the end ol tJr&mioutoe the time-keeper 

call» • Time !' and the eager pencils are obliged 
to stop. The company then read in oider the 
words they have written. At each word is reed, 
those whe'ÿsvp tot written it call out ‘ No, and 
those who have it crom it out from their lists, 
and piece opposite I#* it* -number of credit, 
equal to the number of defaulters. 1 f three 
persons, for instance, fail to have the word Tea, 
the rest take three credits. Two minute» are 
then devoted to worde beginning with K, and to 
on until the whole verbarium it exhausted, when 
each player counts the aggregate numb-r of 4V 
ci édita, and he who hat the largest number is 
dcolared tbs winner. .> r*

The possibilities of fon in thia game do not til 
appear frem a dry deseriptioa like the foregoing. 
The lamentations of thou Who, in their ssal- 
oua peteuit of complicated anagram», heveoqer- 
looktd the simplest combination ; the shoota of 
laughter that dalesd the defeat of an attempt to 
impoee triompbeptijr some word that • isn’t in it, 
the appeal* to tb* dicticnary to settle disputed 
question», pod a hundred other lively incident» 
ol the gssna, render it one of the mon popular, 
with 0idW<4 young that have ever bun introdu
ced into the parlor.

To illustrate .the gxteeaive range of language 
Which thta'simple amusement covers, we append 
a list of word* derived io this way from Treason 
which it after all not a * good verbarium,’ being 
too abort. Short as it is, however, it y la Ida by 
skilful equeeaiog, to, toe, toes, ton, tone, tone, 
tones, tan, tans, tar, tara, tare, tares, tear, tear», 
tea, IN*; (he, tana, tare, terne, tore, torn, re, rat, 
tgtt.’rdp.meoo, rot, toU,roen, Bvao, rest, rent, 
rente, rant, rants, tow, raw, Rosa, earn, cerna, 
sam* Rattan,’awr, cars, eon, eons, Eroe, Enos, 
Eito», ea», «et», e, sut,watt, arson, art, arts, ate, 
avtjWOH, Actor, w, the, war, wet, wo, tote 
sort, wot, act, tot, O, on, or, oar, oars ore», cne, 
ones, oat, oat», no, not, nor, cote, neat, note, 
motet, near, nears, neat*, and no doubt a number 
of other*. Mry velarium and you will find it 
iflttillf nwkeaeful el a means of amummeo , 
while it », aa we have pointed out highly useful 
—American Builder.

.
Gentlemanly Nose-palling

Oae of the most comical tight* which th* lait 
month has displayed to the goodly fraternity of 
E.ay Chairs ie co incident which occured in the 
cars near Busies, and which baa become notori
ous by much repetition in the newspaper» im'dit 
general lighter. A gentleman returning to his 
couniry riiiicnce at the naual hour takes bit 
place in the car, end expecting» friend mentally 
nearras for him the uat next hie own. Ano
ther gentleman proceeding in the tarn, direction, 
with bigs, childrenre wsgona, end other imped
imenta, geu into the oar end offers to take Ike 
unoccupied wet. Gentleman No. 1 r.m.rke 
that he is keeping it fo» a friitd. Gsnilvman 
No. 2, undoubtedly weary with many beadles, 
aa)i that he will, then, occupy it until the friend 
arrived; Thereupon, whether Gentleman Na, C 
doubts that Gentleman No. 2 will retire at the 
proper time, or is tffsnded that hie evident wish 
to keep the ukt unoccupied is not respected, No. 
1 finds the begs and w agoni ef No. 2 very diw- 
greeable, and apparently expresse» that opinien 
by little shovea and exclamations, if not by ac
tual kicks at the unconscious cauaea of offense. 
The wheels ao4 tongue» of the wagon a doubtless 
obtrude upon the domain of Gentleman No. 1, 
and the bags bulge beyond reason, and he h by 
no meins in a tome it mind to tolerate even
I Km nppuf) ||4*f ftf jfli|MHitMfP- i -, , ,»i»wi

Presently the friend appears, and Gentlemen 
No. 2, true to hie-word, rises and is about to 
withdraw. Bet just at he does he may be eeid 
to (ira Gentleman No. 1 a receipt in full by ob- 
urring that if be ie a gentleman he baa never 
had the pleasure of eeeiqg'one before. In reply 
to which observation Gentleman No. 1, aa he af
terward stated in court ' turned ’ the now of 
Gentleman Not, t * moderately and quietly.’ Io 
fact, there wra’no rough and unhandsome tweak
ing, hut a Tranquil and gentlemanly turning of 
that member.. cThie little turn ww the argumen 
tern and betivnem. It wu to remove all doubt 
from the mind of Gentle mao No. 2 att.l to certi
fy to him that Gentleman No. I teas a g.n le- 
man. Now one good turn deserve» another, 
and gentleman N>.' 1 was therefore summoned 
by Gentlemen No. 2 jo csplain himwlf in court. 
But despite the moderate and quiet explanation, 
winch we have already mentioned, awful Jasliw

12.7* ***** *
qtuet two months in the common jsil*fre* which

ins neat midnight, and many a loved one from

sleep that bnows no waking until Jesus 
eall for them.

The surgeons had bran their rounds of duty, 
and for a moment all was quiet. Suddenly thie 
young man, before speechless, call» in n clear, 
distinct vote*,'f* Here !” Toe surgeon hastened 
to hie aide, and asked what he wished.

“ Nothing.” said b* ; “ they are oelli.- g the 
roll io heaven, and I ww answering to my 
name.*’

He turned his head end wee gone—gone to 
join the greet army, whose uninfoim is washed 
white in the blood of the Lamb. Reader, in 
the great roll call of eternity year name will be 
heard ; can you answer “ Here ?” Are you one 
ef the eo’diera of Christ, the great Captain ol 
Salvation ?

It wai the advice of Seneca to his friend Lu. 
cilius, in order the more diligently to keep him
self up to bis full duty, to imagine some greet 
man, some strict, quick-sigbud, clenr-brained 
man, aa Cato, dantioually looking upon him. So 
the Christian who would labour earnestly and 
•uccesefully must walk with Jeaua—must feel 
that he ie ever by his aide, noting all he don. 
Buy OI bow bleaeed ie the thought that he ie 
mere then a ei.ent spectator. He ie an all pow
erful helper—aa ever ready and willing helper

Golden Advice.—John Banyan being once 
liked a question concerning heaven which he 
could not answer, beciuw the Bible had furnish
ed no reply, very wisely advised the querist to 
follow Chret, end live a holy life, that be might 
by-and-by go to heaven and see for himwlf. 
’ Lord, are there few that can be saved ?’ asked 
a curious questioner of Christ. ‘ Suive to enter 
in at the straight gate,’ was the instant and per
tinent reply.

THE ruin of mo it men datai .from eome va
cant hour. Occupation ie the armor of the 
soul. There i* a aatirioal poem in which the 
devil is represented aa fishing for men, and 
fitting his bait to toe taste and business of hi* 
prey ; but tb* idler, be said, gave him no trou
ble, aa he bit the naked hook.

It is not until the flower has fallen off that the 
fruit begins to ripen. So in life it is when the 
romance is past that the practical utefuloeea 
begins.

Mast men pan fifty or s’xty years in the 
sot Id, and when they are just bit of it 
they bethink themwlves, and step back, as it 
were, to do nm«thing which they had all the 
while forgotten—to wit, the main business for 
which they come into the world, to repent of 
their aim, and reform their livra, and make 
their peace with God, and in time prepare lor 
eternity.—TMoleon.

Nothin» can nloae for a want of modesty 
and incocnnee, without which beauty is uu- 
grac fut and quality contemptible.

hling ie polities, bargaining with p.rty sebnmw, 
grasping at the • Waits of power,’ bat fritter 
away the strength that is nil needs d t# forward 
the grand tarait. Whenever, and only when 
the preponderating sentiment of the people is foi 
the sappeseeiou by lew ef the ieiqoiteae traffic ie 
poison for brdy sad seal, will it he poraibls to 
carry such a measure into effective operation. 
The greet need now b for e Christian tempe
rance revival.—N. T. Examiner.

Drunkenneee-
The vice of irresistible diaokennewii in apt il

lustration of the transitions! form of inoepaoit) 
and irresponsibility in which physiological and 
pathologies! conditions combine. No.king is 
■ore certain than the fact then when a men hav
ing attained adult age, with all the reepoosihili- 
tiee of a husband, father, sad citixm, heeomee at 
incorrigible dronkerd, and quite incapable, from 
bodily censes, of performing hi* duties, le » too 
often a brutal ruffian, commonly a prodigal and 
a fool, yet the lew of England do* not provide 
for an itqairy into hie capability of self-control, 
except ie so far te whether to be insane or not. 
Pending the Solution of this insoluble question, 
be breeds drunkards to the third and fourth gen
eration ; ruins hit family, and too ofiea it ie on
ly bodily weakened, suicide, raving insanity, or 
an early death from disent*, which save* hi 
tom the gal lews. Surely common ranee, Chris
tian ethics and medical icier ce are agreed here 
that it is a question of wpebiliiy for the perfor
mance of duty with which socle ty has to deal, 
and not W metaphysical question a* to iramity. 
Piobably in preeves such a method of dealing 
with that* caret would prove the most efficient 
checks on the vice itself.—Lancet.

An Early Temperance Pledge
The Methodist 1 cmperauct Magazine, London 

•aye : “ The earliest temperance pledge shicj^ 
we have ever met with Was found in a very old 
copy of the Methodiat hymn book, which recent
ly eome into the possession of Mr. Robert Gar
net, Junr, ol Wsrringtoei end b* by him hern 
kindly forwarded for poblioatioo in thia maga
sine. We have great pleasure in giving public
ity to then interesting documents, which will 
explain themselves :

June 10, 1761.

Lord 1 thie day 1 would renew my covenant 
that through thy divine aid I purpose and re 
solve, through tby strength, and would exert all 
the power* thou hast given me, never to drink 
strong liqeera during my natural li'e ; and take 
hou my God to witness this ai auleeiuly traaa 
acted in thy sight, and l'gnvd my band.

John Watson.
Lord ! I have the greatest renin for gratitude 

and thankfulness to thee for enabling me so far 
to keep the covenant which I made with thee 
end I am thankful to thee for tby miraculous 
end restraining grace ; and this beirg June 10, 
1763, would I rerew the eime covenant, nod bvg 
thy divine asei.tnnce to help me io the perfor 
men* of the aim», and aa far as thon given me 
strength I intend to execute the seme ; all of 
which I promise through the supplies of that 
grans, nod signed my head.1 John Watson

A eon of an sx-Pnsident of the United Stetei 
from Virginia, w~.o has become U'terly debated 
by Indulgence in strong drink, wee admitted to 
a charity ward in one of the hospitals in Wash
ington.

Sgritoltnn.

Ctmperantt.

Evils of Total Abstinence.
How the father trembles for his sen when he 

1 dose not look upon the wine 1* How afflicted ere 
these families in wjiich the eons 1 touch not, teste 
not, handle not 1’ What a herd time the chil
dren of Israel must have had in their forty years' 
j 'uroey, during all ol wb cb time • they drank 
neither wine nor strong drink I* To put np with 
such an evil foriy y eats, oily think of it ! And 
there wav Simeon and hia mother forbidden to 
drink ' neither wise or I'.rcog drink perhaps 
that waa the reason Samson becamt such a weak 
pony fellow I And there wee Daniel,' who would 
not defile himself with Ihe king’s wine ; and John 
the Baptist, who drank ' neither whse nor strong 
drink j’ what »n evil to them I The lint appear
ed * hirer than all of the children who drank of 
the king's wine ; ’and the latter wee • filled with 
the Holy Gboat.’ Whet evila ! and the Rscha- 
bitei and Nasaritee, who were bound to drink 
no wine, were they net earned with the Heating 
of God Y ‘ Ye shell drink no wine, ye nor your 
sons forever, that y# may live long in the land 
•herein you were étranger»-’ Diretul calamity !

The Temperance Question in 
Politics.

The Temperance question ia an eminently 
practical one. The ravagea of intemperance, in 
all their ghastly horrors confront the eye end 
sicken the heart on every hxtd. But it ie oae 
of those evils that cannot be legislated ont of 
existence, unleu behind the legielitioo lies e 
vast controlling force. Before the temperance 
men of thie State can hope for the peerage and 
execution (the latter is the more difficult leek of 
the two) of thoroughly prohibitory laws, each 
a sentiment muet ho stented. It one be evented 
only by peraleteat, welt directed, prayerful work. 
There ie oo legislative 'abort-eat' to reforma 
that take bold of men’s lives and habita. Dab.

Profitable Farming-
John Johnson’» remarkable ancceai ai a farm 

et ia owing, first to the man himself—to his 
rare good judgment, combined with indomita
ble energy, persevering industry, close observa
tion, end prompt,.intelligent action. Second, to 
underdrawing. Third, to the free nae of plas
ter on clover. Fourth, to the consuming of nil 
olorer, straw end corn on the farm. He haa 
railed 8,000 baskets of corn in a year, but none 
has ever been exported from the farm, except 
some which he gave to be sent to Ireland at th* 
time of the famine. He never sold a bushel 
It has ell been fed out with clover, strew, stalks 
etc., raised on the farm. In add lion to Ibis, he 
bra bought large quantities of oil-take to feed 
• beep and cattle, end this has added greatly to 
the quality of the manure heap. Fifth, be be 
•towed greet cere on his rammer fallows. They 
•ere not allowed to grow up to weeds, but ware 
repeatedly plowed end harrowed, and rolled and 
cultivated^ until the eiiffeet clay wu reduced to 
almost u fi ie a tilth as to English turnip-field 
Such thorough tillage is in itself more thin equi 
valent to a heavy dressing of our commoo me 
nun. ^

Uederdraining enabled him to work hia land 
thoroughly and in go -d eras n. This thorough 
tillage let free the stent plant food in the soil. 
Th* clover took it up and organised it into food 
lor aheep. The sheep extracted the fat from 
the clover hey, and left the nitrogin and mine
ral matter in the manure h-ap. So of the corn, 
straw and stalks. They found their way back 
to the land, with oilcake ia addition. It ia easy 
to uideratand why this land is vastly more pro
ductive than when it cane into hia possession. 
Underdrawing, good culture, and good manure 
will make any land rich.—American Agricul
tural.

Care of Tools and Implement*.
The injury done to nil kinds of hand tools 

and farm impVmenta by alternate exposure to 
rain and aunshine, often amounts te much more 
than tho wear and tear while in actual e-rvtce. 
Even when the implement» are made entirely of 
iroe and o'her metal, the «tales of rust that will 
form on smooth and bright rarfaera in a f*w 
days will often injure the running parla more 
than the actual wear during en entire aaraon. 
Steel ploughs are frequently left standing io the 
furrow with the damp earth in c'ose contact with 
the bright surface of the mould-board end the 
land-alida, where a thick scale of met will form 
in a dey cr two, which will wear ont th» plough 
more than to plow several acres. A band-hoe ia 
frequently left with the bright blade covered 
with wet earth pressed down on the rat face, lhue 
facilitating the formation of a thick aeale of 
rust, which wears out the steel end makes the 
tool work unaccountably herd. It should be 
one of the inflexible rules of the farm end gar
den to wipe the blight surfaces of all tco'a clean 
nod dry as scon aa they are not to be used again 
for even half a day or more, end cover the 
parte with any kind of grease that con'nine no 
saline metier. The wood-work of hand tools 
and (aim implement*, even whan painted, ia 
often seriously injured by «fin, dews end sun- 

ins. Water and dampness will raise the 
grain of the timber, settle in the jo nts end 
hasten their, decay ; end the hot ran will 
araek the eorfsce, and warp, contract and twist 
the wooden perte to rack so ex'eot ee to dam
age the machine more then ell the work which 
baa be-in done with it. If one would have good 
tools they meet be taken cere of. Tools are e 
reliable index to the thill and care ef the work- 

an.

Cheap Book» for Sabbath School

Pilgrim Progrès», comp'e-e S c-i ,- Aurais • > the 
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 eta ; Testaments 7 et» ; 
Bibles, gilt etlgw and drape S > vie ; Cbi’dren’a Il
lustrated Trace, Hymns end Text Gaols ia great 
variety.

Preeh supplies received bv every Ma'l steamer 
rie Liverpool and New York.

N. B —To encourage the formation tf Snhbeth 
Schools where none before existed, (u well aa the 
■ore efficient rapport of those already ta opera
tion) in pçor neighborhoods, the Society by the 
ceoorona aid of the London Tract Society, will 
furnish Libraries to school» ef the above ilraa. at 
half the Catalogue price* ef the Society.

Send for Catalogne with Stamp. Term Crab 
A. MoBEAN,

jane 30 Secretary.

Cash Wanted.

THK Cnbecriber offer» for sale, Low far Crab, 
if immediately taken fra* the tail of the

Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dawned do. Partira 
who are beild-ng and intend te build in the 
Spring will do well to l»y in their Stock. 

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present

ALSO—CONSTANTLY ON BAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, AMD OTH1K DRESSED MATE
RIALS.

lOOO Panai Doors,
Prom gl 60 tad upwards.

1000 Window Fiâmes, and 
Snahee,

7 x »—6 x 10—10 x 14—will make to order any

260 Feet Various kinds of
Mouldings,

60,000 Fret PITCH PINE TIMBER, and 
thru INCH PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

—ALSO—
RAINOINGS. SCANTLINGS, COM

MON PINE BPKVCE LUMBER. 
Cedar aad Pino skisfkt.

Plaining, Matching and Moulding.
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Short Notice.

The Subscriber h M fitted up a LATHS, and 
is now prepared to do nil kinds of Turning.

Orders lrftnt the PK1NCB ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf at the Peot cf Victoria 
street (commonly known %t Bates' Lan-,) next to 
the Ora Work*.

HENRY O HILL.
fob 8 H nos.

IMPROVEMENT

Cabinet Organs,
Patented i 868.

TIIK

MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Te s new Invention, now ready hi several styles of the 

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS, to which the manuhe- 
turers invite attention, believing that it is likely t»> prove

The Most Popular Improvemer made
In Instruments of this class.

It is now several years since r nd applica
tion to such Instruments I ANA, which
was first applied by its A y JTorfnn* of Mi 
* Hamlin, who were/' ^çjUr^lKico it to ihe public.ho wcreX 
In Its then Imperfl^ ^ 
liability to get oX 
It. From tl

k He 
at lesV
MASON' 
combining

lly considering Its 
•y worn unwilling to adopt 
s experiments for its Im- 
tbe factory of the Ma*on 

ipany, and elsewhere, which have 
successful, the result being tho 

LIN IMPROVED VOX HUMANA, 
patents.

In combination with Vue AUTOMATIC BELLOWS 
SWELL, toed only re TOES* one ans. It wonderfully 
Increases theeapaclty and beanty of the Instrument, 
Imparting qualities of tone, and pnxludtig
novel andr^^^^^ects; especially adding to Its 
variety / expression, and increasing
aomewb^^C^ 'j-^h^s^Jiar excellences of several 
orchestral <^-'%V>s(uIly Imitated ; and
altogether, R «^7 by Organists,
►The effect Is fa*

Ills simple In »metruèHU^~ csgp^^illty t. get 
ont of order, and requires no aÜll^^V^n for Its nae, 
being operated by the ordinary iV/f the bellows, 
requiring no separate pedal. ™"

STYLES and PRICES.
Attention Is iovlied to the new styles of Organs, and 

now scale of prices, announced this month.
NEW STYLE, No. •! -FIVE-STOP DOUBLE 11KED 

CABINET ORGAN, with Vax Humana. Cow of 
•olid Black Walnut, carved end paneled ; new design. 
Stop#—Diapason, Viola, Mvlodla, Flute, Vox Humana, 
Price, $170.

STYLE NO. 1.—FOUR OCT AYR ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to $60.

STYLK NO. 8.-FOUR OCTAVE tXWBLK REED 
ORGAN. Solid Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to
its. ;

STYLE C.-FIVE OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS-Viola, 
Diapason, Mxlodia, Flute, Tmshclaxt. with two 
Sts Is ef Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell Carved 
and paneled Walnut Case. Price, $126.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates.
The superiority of the Mason A Hamlin O go a ns Ie 

well establifthed. They are the ackxowlklotd stand
ard or KXCELLV.NC» auioit'z lm>|gnnit ntt of the clean, 
were awarded the Paris £> rimi ion Medal, and have 
keen honored will) an nmount and degree cf commeuda- 
don from the muaient profe>*l«m of this and other coun- 

. trie-» never given io any other Instriinivi.-t*. *
A new descriptive and illustrative catalogua, Josz 

wu* »l, will be sc ul free »«* every applicant.

Hie Mason & Hamlin Organ Co

HALIFAX AGENCY,
I SELDCN,

69 GRANVILLE STREET,
Halifax, N. 8.

CT No charge for Freight from Boat on to 
Halifax. m«y 19.

CLARK 8 EXCELSIOR

WASHING mm

The brat and greafeit tiny-very of the age for 
Wuhiag purpo.es, worth from ten u> twenty dol
lars a year ta a fraily cf * x to ten persons.

Washboards and Machines 
, Farewell !

It will wish in hard or toft water.
Clirt'» Excelsior Waahiag Competition is ,_

looted, and warraored perfectly free from ererythine 
injurious to doth», hands or health.
„ R. HANNAH,
General Agent for New Brunswick and N Beotia 

Agent» wanted io erery City, Town and VUlra* 
bora! discount allowed.

March 3|

RAYMOND'S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES-
RAT HOMO’S Improved Family Sevtag Ma

china •< Bin*le Thread.” Head n-rhity 
SIS. Or with, Iron table,and treadle, Walaat top, 

drawer eic., to inn by foot—S2S- 
Al»o. Raymond s Family Lut K STITCH Sew

ing Machine. Thia Machine ose» a ihuttL, rad 
two ibread., making me geasine lock ■ itch. Hand 
M. chines #28. Or with, berati nl Iron Table to 
ran by foot, making the moat complete, simple, 
strong and elegant Family Lockalich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to h* pi (Hie, only 880.

Machines carefally peeked and w-t to any part 
of ihe Province». Liberal redact one will he mad* 
to minis'at* aad charitable Iradtatieea. Sample, 
of Hewing, Circulars Of Machinas Ms imoaiala, etc 
a. at ee appHoaiion

Agwu wasted to whan ihe meet advantageous 
tenu are offered. Addrrn

WILLIAM CROWN,
161 Banriegteo attest, Halifax. 

Gweral Age* for testera British America. 
Aagaat SS - T ly.

Star* Life Assurance Society, 
of Ecglacd.

Chairman of Dirwrera,—William McAkthcb, 
E»q , M.P • lor London.

Extracts of Rrprtl present»d lit Ms-eh,lW9. 
Poiierra ta Force, 1X.145
Serna Awarad, »* «,000,000 00
Aennel lore me. Si 000,000 < 0
Claims Paid, I S8,C*n «oS.00
Reserved Food, SI 1*0000.00
Boone deeiered in 1861, SKO.OuO.uo 
Average Bonne, »S per Cent.
8orpins far the year 1866, 8855,000.90

Policies tetrad 0W the Half-note System whh-rat

AU dame paid in Odd.
AOXXTS:

Halifax, N 8.
M. G. BLACK . . • , ■ Office Halifax Beak.

P'taee Edward I laad.
GEO. ALLEY ....... Charier te Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent far tiara ima Proeincee 
May 1».____________________t'

TO LET.

FOB a period at one or more years, from the 
first day of Oct. next that pleasantly situate 
ed Dwelling house and premises, at Bridgetown- 

la the county of Annepolla, formerly owned and 
occupied try the late Thomas 8purr, and now be
longing to the Estate of the la eT. Levari Hi,hop 
This property consists of the large and conven
ient dwelling honte—a horse stable and coach 
hottest and a'l nice*»ary outbuildings—about 
twelve acres of land attached, including the large 
trout lawn, judiciously planted with ornementa, 
and fruit Owe, aad the Gardena, enclosed by a 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an rate naive 
variety of fruit bearing shrubbery, and pear.

Shim, and eheny trees, and the whole o the land 
i the highest state of cultivation.
Braidu the above there te e 6.Id containing ten 

acres, separated from it only by an inlaw-Blag 
laid of equal lira, owned by another proprietor.

The prop, rty described, being situate within a 
-aJk of five or ten minutes only, from the Rail- 
wy Station,Will -form a most desirable reaideneo 
foe a gentleman tend family who .may be desir
ous to remove Iront ih» city to a " hralthfel rural 
résidât.oe aad where all the accessories of comfort 
nd happin re are available at a cheap annual 

rental a., y a moderate annual expenditure.
For term» and other particular», partie» are re. 

quested to app- to Hon. 8. L. Shannon, Halifax 
or to tether of the enbtcriben— 

d v HABLorrB BtSHOP SMITH.
Riacmnix,

T W. ChE8LET. Executor. 
Bridgetown , Anna pole, Jan 30. 1869- 

mth 1

Woo dill’s Worm Lozenges ! '

THEY are perf»etly rafe. They act Ur me
diately without phyrie. They are pa'sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuge» 
now io use, which ere so nauseous end trouble
some to administer to children They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or meet delicate 
infant ; an timgle ie their eompontiea, that they 
een be need ra a simple purgative, instead of Gra
ter Oiler Pemlere, Se.

They are made with great rare from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe aad speedy ration, aad

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove irjarioie to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy nod con
tain the purest and beat vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children ere anbjrct to aad the symptom» are too 
often mistaken for th-me of other complainte,— 
hat with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; doll heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding new ; headache, alhn andy 
furred tongoe, fool breath ; variable, er.drome-, 
times almost vorscione appel te ; vomiting « 
tivettef», noeaslerra and dietorhed sleep, and 
msny others ; but wbenrer the above are noticed 
in children the ranee invariably is worms, aad the
remedy----- WOODILL’d WORM LOZENOE8.
A cure ia certain ia every raw when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it nerawery certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, aad thousands 
from those who have used them peraooelly. M e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to these who use them 
they will give entire setu'ratioe.

They can he had of moat dealers to medicines 
throughout the prorincee Should the oae yen 
deal with not have them, by ». ndmg one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postase. Made only by

FRED. h. WOUDILL,
(late Wood ill Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis At, Hall fs., N. 8

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Bitroerdiisar? Hlci'ls

— --FROM-----------

MaggieVs Anti bilious Fills !
One Pill In & Dose.

OKU FILL IN A DOfrt: !
ONE PILL IN A DOM;!

What Ora Handred Letter- a day say from pa
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. you pill hra rid me of all hiUioes-

do.es for roe in five or I 
me. One of your pills cured

No more so. 
pille taken et I 
me

Thanks, Doctor. My beadsche haa left me. Send 
another box to keep in the bouse

After raff, nag torture from billions cholic, two 
ef you pills cared me, end 1 hare no return of the 
malady.

Ou doctors treated me.for Chronic Constipâtien 
ee they railed It, and at last said 1 waa incurable 
You Maggtel'e Pills cured roe.

I bad no appetite,- Meggiel’s Pills gave me a 
hearty ora.

You pith are marvel Ion*.
I Bead for Mother box, aad keep them in the

haoeb
Dr Megfciel has eared my headache that was 

chronic. |
1 gave half of one of year pills to my babe for 

Cholera Mur bum. The dear y sung thing got: are 1 
ia a day.

My nruiaa of a morning is now cured
Tosr box of Maggiel’» Halve cured me of noise 

in the bead. I robbed some Salve behind toy n-r 
end ihe now left.
Seed me two boxes ; I went ote to p)H fam
ily

I enclote a dolV ; you price te twenty-five 
cems hot the medicine to me ie worth a dolls

Send me five boxes of you pills
Let me have three boxte of you Salve aad 

Pills by ratara mail

Fer all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Maggiel,» Pills are a perfect care. One will 

satisfy say oae

FOR FEMALE DISEASES. 
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Laeei 

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel'» Pills will be foaod an effet sal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS à SALVE
Are alraoet universe in their effects, aad a rare

can be almost guaranteed.
EACB BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
* CoDHTinraiTi ! Buy no Margie!’» Pills or 

Palve, with a little pamphlet toeide the box. They 
are hogra. The geanta# hive the name of J. Hsv 
dock ra box with name of ». Maggiel, M.D. The 
prou a# hare the PUI surrounded with white pow-

XNF Bold by nil reeoecteble deniers in medicine 
throughout the United Sutra and Csradsa at 25 
Cents a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United Sûtes must be ad 
dressed to J. Haydock, No. 11 Pine meet, New 
York.

Patienta era write freely about their complaints, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail

Write lor ' Maggiel'» Tresimeot of IRrcracs.’
Dec 1 6m

I

X
XtXCTO-’SVEGETABLE AIBHOSIA

» TK ttmutl Of THE 16EI

Grey-Headed People hare their
Iraki restored by it to the dark, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and are happy!

Young People, with light, faded or red Hair, 
hare these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice l

People whoso heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use K, and have 
clean costs and clear and healthy scalpe I

Bald-Headed 'Vetexene have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy I

Young Gentlemen use It because it la 
richly perfumed I

Young Ladies nee it because It keeps 
their Hair in place!

Everybody muet and via use It, because 
it is the cleanest and beet article in the 
market!

For Sale by Druggists generally.
1er Sold at Whole sale by Cogswell & For

syte Arery Frown & Co., and Tho». Durney, 
Halifax L. J. Cogswell, at Kentville, T B Baker 
& Son, 8t- J ohn, N. B., and by retail Druggutr. 

rep 2 ly.

British American Book and 
Tract Society.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Oalifax, IV. S.

(Upper Side of Province Building ) 
Hava on hand a large and varied assortment ol 

SABBATH SCHOOL, STANDARD RE
LIGIOUS AND THEOLOGICAL 

I BOOKS.
Bibles, lllastested Fspers and other Periodicals 
for ». Schools and Families, Tracts, Children’s 
Tracts, Illustrated Rewaid Cards. *e, from the 
London, American, Dublin and Sterling Tract De
pots, T. Nelson * Boos Ntebet 4 Co., Hamilton 
Adam» k Co.. PratrMt 4 Co., Cuter Bras., Gar- 
rigra n Co„ 4c. j

riper id attention lire» to the wants of Bnbbsth 
Schools, aad a liberal discount made for cash.
Valuable Helps for $• School Superintend

ents and Teachers
bW Commentaries, P.rdee , J„. 

dt*J?ibta rad Atlas, Munprira’a Goa-
c* T2r-"?' “‘poof Palestine .nd Paul’s tnr- 
•R* The 8. 8. Times Superintendent Record 
aad Teachers Claw Books.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to tha auction, of mother», her.

SOOTHING STROP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
•offering the gumbo, reducing all inflammation— 
atii allay all ram andspaamodis action, and ia

Bare to Hegelnte the Bowels.
Dope tu upon it moth era, R will give rest to your

te Tee, and

Re-let rad Health to your Infants.
Ws have put up and sold thii article for over 36 

years and era Sty to confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to rap of ray 
other medietas—never has * failed to a single m- 
etemee te egeet • mere, when timely used. Never 
did ww know an ta*tan ce of dissatisfaction by any 
taro who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operation», and speak in terms oi high
est commendation of its magical effrita and medi
cal rirtuea, We gprak in thie mate or •• what we 
do know,” after 80 years eaperiraoe, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hire 
declare. In almost every instante where the in
fant ia «offering from peut rad exhaustion, relief 
will be found to fifteen or twenty minutes alter the 
syrwp ia administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
on* of the most nxrnniracra and skilful Men
as in New Kngland, and haa been used with never 
•iling success in

1B0U8ANDB OF 0A8EB.
It net only relieve» the child from pain but di

rigerai ee the stomach and bewela, correct» acid
ity, and give» tone and energy to the whole •ye

ll. It will almost instantly relieve

tiripiog in Ifoe Bowrlf,
AND WIND COLIC,

rad overeoins convulsion, which. If not speed! 1 
Bodied rad in death. We believe it te the be» 

and surest remedy in the world, in all era»» of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wi ether it 
anse» from teething or from ray other casse. We 
would ray to evmy mother who haa a child suffer
ing from ray of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudice» nor tiro prejudice» of otbsas, 
•trad between your suffering child and the refist 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of thia mometae, if timely used. Full di 
netiaoa for using will raeomprav each bottle. 
None genuine raiera the fac-tânal» of CURTIS A 
PER KIMS, Mew York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by DruggiataU throughout the world.
Prtaoipai Office, N >.48 Dey Street N Y-

erg IS Price only 86 Cento per bottle.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Require* immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

NEW BOOKS
At the Weeleya* Book Boon#.

Dr. Frrahmaa’a Antibkgraphs. Ashworth’»

Irritation of the Lungs,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the result, o

BROWNS BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the paru, give Imme

diate retief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Threat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good eu verra.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before staging or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
erg ins. The Trochee are recommended rad pre
scribed ty Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from em-nent men throughout the country. Bring 
an article of true merit and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many year», each year finds 
them in new localities in various parta of the world 
and the Trzehee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only « Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the Worthlete Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. »sp 16,

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A BAORED BONO.
Bst.to music with piano fort* accompaniment by 
Arnold Doans, Royal Aeedemyof Music.

Fer sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

OF 8** Notice in Proeineiel Wesleyan ol Oet.
lOth. BOV 6

(U
raoVINUlAL wesletab,

groan OP TUB

Wetleyaa fittiwditt Church ef K. I.
Editor—Kev. H Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophitue Chamberlain.

176 AHirLH 6n*srr, Halifax, H. N 
Terme oi Subecription 9“2 per annum, hslf 00 

in advance.
A U V HKTlSlt MINTS!

The l’Arme anJ increasing circulation of tUl 
r«nd.:r* it * suit dcE:rat»le advertiamg medwi 

r v h ri n :
For twelve Uat?* and under, 1st insertion S**

' each line above I'd—(additional)
1 each coutinuanc* onf-fourth of the above 
Ail ad rertieemente not limited will be eoAdS** 

until ordered out f.nù charged accordingly.
All eoRuuuuicatiouv and advertiAemeots ie be • 

ireaaed to the ftditor
Mr Uhamovrlatû hsi every facility lot 9tk000ê

Boos and Fawoi PBfwrt»#, %nd loi WeeseM* 
kinds with neetae«i aad deipttcb ee fweM*1* 
tarnro. . 1

TIB SCIEKCB OF HBUTl
Every Ran his own Physician

BCLLOWAY’S FILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment

Oiaerder* of fhr Mo»uach 
l.iirr 8i8i«l Rowcti.

The Stomach is ihçgjrettt cooirs shirk iutusnea 
the health or dueue oil the abased orfe
toll rote* by eicras—nBige»iiôo, oderstve Ueaib 
rad phi steal proetraiiod are t be *a.aral ■
CCS. Allied io the bran, it t< t'.tc scores ofbaa* 
aches, mental depscMiion, nervous ccmalaiht. uni 
anrelresbtog sleep. The Lner becomes • fleet,*, 
and generates billions disorders, piths ia
fle The bowels .yrnpaih re by OostiTenesa, Dtar
bora sad l)?s itry. T he pttncipel action of ifess 
Pills is on the stomach, end the .liver, I eng», kev. 
els, and kid nets participate in their recupèratis» 
and regenerative operations.
irjaiprlas and Nall Rheum

Arc lao of the most common Tiraient disore 
•1er» prevalent- to this eon tit To these tta 
Ointment is espectsll, antagonistic; it» - modus ee. 
trend t ia first to eradicau tic vemon and then eue 
plete ihe cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sortta and Ulcer*
C«*es of many ) ears stind eg, that have perua*. 

ciously rtlnse I io yield to aay other aliened, ee. 
irtsiment, h^ve inverisblv eurcumbedto i ew u 
plications of ibis powerful unguent. “

Eruptions on fhr » kin,
Arisim; f om a bed elate of the blood or chroaie 
d senses, are eradiea-ed. and a clear and transpare*t 
surface regsined by the restoraliss action ol ttet 
Ointment. It surpasses many of ‘he co.-metica sni 
other toilet spylianccs in its power to dispel rashes X 
and other disfigurements of tbs far*.

Female Complainte.
Who her in Ihe young or old, married or 

nl Iks dawn of a omen hood, or tha torn 
those ionic medicines display so decid.d ». 
cnce that a marked impruvcmeut is soon rs'Mott- 
bla in the health of ihe panent Seing a tarai» 
vegetable prepare ioe, they are a safe and tillable m 
mod y for ail classes ol Females In every tewdtara 
•I Uealih’ and siaiion of life.

Piles and f istula.
Hverv lorm and feature of these prevalent and 

- tut.boin disorders is eradicated locally end suit*.
It by the are of this emolient ; warm' fomseutica 
should precede its application. Its hreline anal. 
Hies will he farad Io b* thorough and invariaMa.
Both the Ointment and Pole should be used in 

the following cases :
Donkins Skin Diseases
Boras. I Swelled Ufeeds, ■/
Chapped Hands |Sore Legs,
Chilblains, Sore Breasts,
Fistula, Sore Heads,
Gout, Throats.
Lumbago, Sores of all kinds,
Mercurial Krupti ins, 'prains,
Pile». Stiff Joints, •
Rhenmatism, Tetter,
King worm, Ulcers,
Salt Hh-um, Venereal Sores,
Scalds, Wounds ol all kite*.

C.ottos !—None are genuine unless th* wsids 
Holloway, New York amt Loudon’’ ara durant 

able as a Water mark in every leaf of the bonk ef 
directions around each pot or box ( tbs sates tety 
be plainly seen by hotdug the leaf to the light, A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one randere 
tog suchmlorroattoii as may lead to the d «sertis* 
ol any party or par ies conn er.citing the madwtets 
or vend tug tiro same, knowing them to he I praam 

Sold at the mat utuciorv of Prolewer Bel 
loway, *0 Mai.len Lane, New York, and by all t* 
i apeetable Drnggti.i» end Dexter» in Madtenr 
throughout the civilised wotld.

UV There i» considerable : saving bv teki* the larger size. n j nmm
N. B — Dtrectionsfor the guidanee of patterns te 

every disorde are affixed to each pot and uojli 
ID” Healer in roy well-kno wn medicinee eaa tels 

Show-Cards, Circulars, he , sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thus Hollo way, 80 Marisa 
Lane, N. Y 

nov 6

PERRY I) A Vi S’
Vegetable Pain KUto,

The «real Family fledklM 
of the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURBS 
Sadden Colds, Coughs, 4c, Weak .Stomach, Gvs 
eral Debility, Narsing Sore Mouth, Caalror/Dre- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigeation, Cramp sr 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Patent! 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Uisrrhota sad Dysentery.
Taken externally, cue**,

Felons, Bells, and Old Sores, Severe Barns raf 
SenMs, t a is, B» aise» end Sprains, Swelling si** 
Join is, Hinffte.tm end Tester, Broken tarera,
Frosted Fret and C bilhlains, Tootrahe, Pate ia frt 
Fees, Nturnlgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN MILLER I. by nohwnal etew* 
allowed to have won lor itself » rape ta nee arete 
passed in tlie his toi y of mtdieiual prepaiafteteh 
Its tnstnntan. oui t fled in the entire eradication eat 
extinction of VAIN It, all Its various feres toff 
dental to the human famdy, aad ihe urariirlrM 
written and verb,I ie»rintony ol the masses la Us 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The ingredients which enter into tbs Plli 
Killer, being purely vegetable, render it a fte 
fectly sale and efficacious remedy taken internally , 
u well »» tor external application when tired'a* 
cording to directions T lie alight stain npoa Item 
from tta are in asternal applications, is readily N 
moved by washing In a little alcohol.

Thia mod te toe, justly celebrated for ikeeereti 
so roaay of lbs afflictions incidsai to the bora* 
family, has now hveu before tta publie over 1 Mill 
years, and ht» faoed its way into almost erery 

n*r ol the world i and wherever it ia used, tbs 
une opinion ia expressed of its real medical ire- 
psnles.

In soy attack where prompt actirn upon tbs its 
tern is required, the Pstn Hi Her is invaluable, fh 
almost instantaneous effect in Melwvtug Pel* 
is truly wonderful ; end when used acwidrog M 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAIIT KHLEH
it Is, to truth, a Family Medicine, end should to 
kept iu evety family !»t immediate use. Peres* 
travelling should always ban a bottle of -ffiff ■ 
remedy with them It is net unlrequeotiy the rate 
that pert ns are attached with disease, sad totes* 
radical aid can be ptoenred, the patient is hepsad 
the hope of recovery. Captains ol vas. sis abated 
pi ways supply themselves with a lew bottiwtelMl 
remedy, before leaving pot t, as hy doing so they 
will be in possession of so invaluable tiniff I» 
resort to in case ul accident or sud is atlaetote 
•lokue»». It bus been ust-d in ! pfffl

fevere Case* ol the Cholera,
and never hat tailed in e sing e i-a-c, where it use 
thoroughly applied oo the fast ap( carence of 4* 
symptoms-

To those who have so long u-ed and proved tto 
merits ol our ar-tete, »< would say mat we shall 
CoHtiauu to prepare our I am luher ol the bestead 
pu-rst materia », and that n shall be every way 
worthy ef tlivir approbation».* » family uiedkte*

Cf Price 25 cents,50 cent., aud SI DO.
PERKY DAVIS ffi SUN,

Manof isiureri at d proprteto », Provtdrara, B. I 
*,* hold in Halt ux by i v ry Rruwn, 8 OMi 

Brown, Bros 4 t o, Vog well y Forsyth. Also, hf 
all the principal Dr-ggtsts, a| otlivcanev sod flte
rare- hep i lx' . j

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
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